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Pfeface

The work described in this report,_ undertaken under t'he terms of Contract

Number 20-11-77-18, was a joint research effort by The Urban Institute and the

3

American Institutes for Research. Although the primary responsibility for pre
A

paring,this report fell, under the contractual terms, to The'Urban Ins itute,

the contribution of American Institutes for Research staffwas important enough

. to merit joint-authorship.

More specifically, Herbert Rubenstein of the Akerican Institutes for

Research was responsible for the work summarized in Chapters II and VfI;
-4

Harold Sheppard of the American Institutes fbr Research supervised the woik

*

of Rubenstein and had primary responsibility forthe work summarized in

Chapter III; Melvin Jones of The Urban Institute was responsible for the work

in Chapter IV; Charles 0. Thorpe, Jr. of The Urban Institute was responsiblA

for the wort in Chapter V.; and Chapter VI was prepared by Alan Fechter of The

Urban Institute. As Project Manager, Fechter alsooms responsible for the.

overall coordination of the effort,e'nd'.for the quality of the final report.
if

The size of thisreport required a rather unique method of.packagips.

The eight chapters ,of the retort are organized .ntq three volumes. Volume I

N . .

contains Chapter I, an overview and stmmary of the entire report. Volume II

contains Chapter-II, a lOng Chapter which describes methods and 13iailed
. .

,

findings with respect to activities, their job-creation potential and related/ .

characteristics. Volume IIX contains 61e remainder of the report, Chapters III

through VIII, which describe Our findings with respect to priorities among
.

projects, indirect employment-effecta, skill imhalanees,'"administrative and

operational issues, and a concluding chapter, Chapter VIII, which summarizes

overall findings, conclusions, and recommAlidation's:

4



in addition to this report, the following series of papers have been

developed as part of this project and could be'made available to those who

are intirested.ia the more technical details of this study;

Melvin Jones, "Direct and Indirect EmploymentEffects of Public
Employment Programs: An Application of Input-Output Models to
Assesalmployient Effects by Skill," Working Paper 3619-3, Wash-
ington, D.C., The Urban Institute, 1978; :.-

#
*.

Herbert Rubenstein, "Administrative and Operational Barriers to
Public Job Creation: Evidence Based on Field VisiEs," Working
Paper 3619-5, Washington, D.C., The Irban'Institute,".1978b; and

'Charles O. Thorpe,'Jr., "Target droups to be Served by Public

Job Creation Programs: Their Characteristics and Their Cyclical.
Sensitivity," Working Paper 3619-4, Washington: D.C., The Urban'
Institute, 1978.

These papers will be available thiough the National Technical Information,

Services as well as The Urban Institute. A large number of people have been

instrumental in making this study possible. It is difficult to begin to

acknowledge our indebtedness to the large number of public officials, employees,

and representatives in the hundreds of public and private organizations and

agencies we visited. who cooperated with us'and provided is with the infbrmation

that was used in this study. Our failure to do so should in no-way be construed

as minimizing their valuable contributions; rather, it should be Construed as our

deference to pragmatic and logistic reasons in trying to keep the Preface within.

manageable proportion.

Particular debts_ of gratitude are due to Albert Mapou and Thomas Bruening

of the Department.of Labor, Employment and' Training Administration, Office of
s:

Policy Evaluation and Research, for their continual guidance and support through-
.

out the project and for their helpful comments on whit must have seemed an end-

less flow Of,chapter_revisions in the process of completing this report. The

authors are also grareful for the constructive commentspn early draft material

in this report by William Barnes, >litional Commissidn for Manpower PolicY; Lee,
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Bawden and Robert Harris'of The Urban Institute; and Howard Rosedt Office of

Policy Evaluation and Research. Assistance in the field efforts was proyided

by Tania Romashko, Larry Passarell', and Andrea Chasen, Ameridan Institutes for

Research. Earl Wright, Upjohn Institute for, Employment Research,vprovided use-
,

ful advice on how to structure our field visi s .Research.assistance and copy

editing were provided by Alice Wade, Urban Inst tute. Computer assistance was
O

provided by Tiro de la Garza and Roger Kohn, Urban Institute. Robert Haveman

and Irwin Garfinkel, Institute for Research on Poverty, University of Wisconsin,

were helpful in arranging toz the use of the Golladay-Haveman simulation model.

Michael Watts, Institute for Research rtohoverty, worked closely with Melvin

Jones 'n modifying the simulation Model to suit our requirements and in prodUc-
.

iag tputs from this model. George Chow,,Urban Inhtitdte, worked with Charles

Tho e in generating' the estimates of target group popuIatidns in Chapter V.

Penny.Rosenwasser, Urban Institute, assisted in the preparation of the refer-

ence section.

Last,"but by no means 1 ast, a special acknowledgment is due to Yuri

Mayhdas :who typed the many drafts of each chapter of this report as we

attempted to give a multiple-author product ,the appearance of consistency.

It is fair to say that this report would not have been possible without her.

Her tireless, patient, and conscientious efforts were truly above and beyOnd

the call
/
of duty.

. ---
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ExecutiVe SuMmary

The purpose Of'this study was to assess the feasibility of large-scale,

countercyclical public job-creation. A major concern was With the assertion

tha -t a public job- creation program is limited in its potential capacity to

.expand-by the amount of meaningfUlactivity. The central-issue examined was:

Haw many activities could be undertaken?. ..

An'additional concern was with the characteristics of these activities

We wanted to estimate the number_of jobs that could be created and the costs

of these activities. This information was expected to be useful in further

studies of the relative merits of public job-creation'a4ivity to determine

whether such activity wa.sindeed "better" and therefore desirable. We also

examined other dimensions of the activities--their labor-intensify, their'
4 .

,skill -mix, their degree of political' acceptability, etc.--which might contri

Imte'ta a more thoiough analysis of the benefits and costs expected from these

activities.

In estimating the job-creation potential of these activitiesPfn attempt

was made'to be more comprehensive than. past stud s by considering both onsite

and offsite'job-creation. The latter is expecte to arise from onsite pur-

__chases of nonlabor inputs and through second7Found,expenditures induced by

the onsite labor and nonlabor purchases. .

.....

Considerationlwas also given to a particAgr aspect of indirect costs - -the

potential inflationary pressure that could be generated as a result of labor

shortages that might emerge as a consequence of these activities. TO assess

these shortages, est
) 12

tes of the,aggregate number of jobs created and the

.distribution of these jobs by skill (inaj or occupation group) were compared with'
--.....- ..*:

estimates of the aggregat4 supply of labor available to fill these Jobe' and the
. 1

. .

distribution' of this supply by.comparable skills.
.

,
. .

-

.

Finally, general administrative and organizational issues that.-might pose

significant. barriers to implementation of these activities were reviewed-4nd'
. ,

attempts were,made to link some of these to particular types of activity: ,1
, .

Inf. .:tion was gathered by means of field visits in Washington - -with

numerous federal government officials and representatives of;ovei 50 national
.

organizations, ranging from Goodwill Industries to the NaiiOnal Educatidfi

Association-and in 24 counties located in eight of the ten federal regionsk

In addition, correspondence was Conducted and/or meetings were held

with federal government officials and representatives from a large nuMbeF

of -national organizations.



Theametings, both in Washington,and in the local communities, focused

on (1) identifying activities that tight provide meaningful work, (2) deter-

mining priorities among these activities, and (3) identifying current or

expe.cted problems- in (a) implementing P1SE projects, (b) running the,projects,

and (c) phasing out the_ projects.-

Data were also collected during these visits on the casts, labor intensity,

skill -mix, and job - creation. potential of the public service ands public works

activities identified as likely candidates for large-scale expansion. Secondary

- sources, such as PSE project data summaries, various government reports, program

budgets, program planning documents, and valuations, previous studies such as

the National Manpower Stii4ley of the Criminal Justice Sysiem,'and a number of

surveys conducted specifically for this research project by particular national

organizations, also provided us with'uSeful data.

Major findings are. summarized beloW:

1. The, study identifed 233 potential job-creation activities in,21 dif-

ferent program areas. This list of activities, together with the summary of

their characteristics contained in,this study, should provide valuable guidance

to prime sponsors and other program administrators,charged with the responsi-

bility for developing such activities. The largest number of activities were 4
A

in the followi4 program areas: public works (37), environmental quality (31),

,education (27), social services (27), and criminal justice (24).

Estimates ,of onsite jobs and costs could be generated for 115 activities.

These 115 activities wete estimated capable of generating 3 million onsite jobs

at a budgetary cost of $46 billion, or ,slightly more than 05,000 per onsite

job. These per-job costs ranged as low as $8,060 for cultural activities (in-

cluding museums and public libraries)- to as high es $41,00q for public works.

A large number Of additional onsite jobs could\have been created by` the 118

projects for which estimates could not he generated. These, estimates of poten-

tialtial job-creation prOented here should, therefore, be considered quite conser-

vative on this account. However, while both the 115 and the 233 activities

are technically feasible, they may not be the best way to allocate scarce

government resources. The value of:Some of these activities may not be suffi-

cient to justify their costs. And, for other activities, the costs of trying

to satisfy the entire demand might prove to be 'prohibitive. Thee estimates

presented in this study are likely to'be biased upward, and therefore to be

liberal estimates, on these accounts.

vi



2. The estimated number of onsite and offsite jobs that could be gener-

ated varied according to the assumption adopted about fiscal substitution and

whether the resources freed by such substitution are ultimately spent. The

most reasonable assumption--that, regardless of whether or, not there is any

fiscal substitution, all the funds are eventually spAt, ijelds an estimated

7.4 million jobs. The-effect of these additional jobs is to lower the cost

per jobs created from $15,000 (for onsite jobs) to approximately for --

both onsite and offsite jobs.

Moreover, the Characteristics of jobs created offsite would differ notice-

ably from jobs created onsite. For example, while low-skill jobs would consti-

tute over 40 percent of the onsite jobs they would represent only115 percent.

of the offsite jobs. Thus, one effect of offsite job - creation would be to lower

the percentage of jobs that could be filled by low -skill workers from over 40

percent to only 25 percent. The actual number of, low -skill jobs capable of

being generated increases from 1.2 million to over 1.8 million. A major con,-

clUsion to be drawn from this finding is that, becauseoffsite employment

effects of these activities is substantial and because these jobs differ in

1-characteristics from onsite lobs, inferences about the average costs and

targeting effectiveness of job- creation programs should not be drawn from

onsite job-creation and cost data alone.

3. It was found that the markets for white collar workers--both

professional-managerial and clerical-salesand-service workers 'were most

likely to experience bottlenecks even in a situation of rough aggregate balance.

However, these sk119:-specific bottlenecks weid not conaidel.ed serious hindrances.
.

to-the feasibility of implementation of these activities since they could easily

be alleviated by drawing on additional supplies available from unemployed and

underemployed white collar workers who were-not members of the target.group.

A policy implication torbe drawn from this finding

tions and eligibility criteria ought to be flexible enough to allow for some
4

selection from outside the tar et Rrod s or po ulations of eli ibles s ecified

for theproRram. Such flexibility will tend to minimize potential skill bottle- \

necks.

We fOund that' labor- intensive, low-skill .activities could serve as a

reasonable basis for national job-creation in.a structural program. Additional

labor-intensive activities could be added to meet the needs of a countercyclical

job-creation program as the' occasion-warranted.

. 4. The process, developed to identify priority areas consisted of' several

steps. First, areas identified as areas of e4cess demand by at least 210 percent

vii
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..of officials and representatives were isolated. Then, from mnong,those areas,..

the ones selected by at least

funding and the ones selected

for increases rather,than for

10 percent for increases with additional federal

by a large number, of officials and representatives

decreasds were isolated. The areas that met all

of these test were defined as priority areas.

T4e area of. environmental quality, met the'test for all local area public

officials and representatives contacted. The following areas met the test for

all officials and rffpresentativ,es except elected public officials --,,housing,

health, and crimi5a1 justice. These areas provide roughly one-sixth to

one-fifth of,the 3 millibn jobs,created by the activities identified in this

,study.

5. Administrative and operational issues were examined on the basis of

an extensive literature review and from information acquired during the eourse

of our fieldwork. The following issues were identified as potential barriers

to effective implementation of activities funded under a large-scale public

job-creation'program:

4 ambigudts program goals,

red tape,

inadequate time for planning,

targeting,

inadequate resources for training, supervision;
elk materials, '

pressure group problems (e.g., unions, competition
in private sector),

transition requirements.t

Each -of. these issues can render a project (or groups of projects) fRfeasible.

Two issues -- inadequate time for planning and inadequate resources-for

training, etc. -=were singled out as amenable to policy' action that would mini -

mize the difficulties they nov_produce. The former can be alleviated by more

stable funding patterns. The latter 'can be alleviated by liberalizing the

current requirement that no less than 85 percent of the funds be spent on the .

wage bill. While this liberalization may reduce th,onsite job-creation per-a

formance of the program, it would increase the range of feasible activities aid

it may improcee the long-range benefits a'cruing to progtmm participants by
,

providing them with better on-the-job training experi4ce. These improvements

may be purchased at the cast of more fiscal substitution, however, unless mort
A

,effective constraints are imposed on how funds will be utilized and greater

effort is made to assure that maintenance-of-efforts provisions are honored.

viii 10



I. OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY..

Per sistent and disturbingly high levels of unemployment experienced -in

iecent years have. convinced many that monetary-and fiscal policy canno.longer

be relied"On as the.sle means of regulatingour econotqc destinies., this
1-

!

type of thinking has its roots in a view of the economy that suggests that
A

.)"4

aggregate rates of unemployment cannot be reduced much below 6 percent by
.

these measures without incurring intoleubly high rates of inflation. Sdch

,a view, consistent with a structural theory of unemployment, permits the '

simultangoutexistence of excess supplies of labor in some markets along with

excess demandt for labor in other markets._ These sectoral imbalances suggest

the need for targeted, structural interventions into labor markets--e.g.,

wage subsidies, antidiscrimination programs, investment incentives--as a more

appropriate way of dealing-with our existing unemployment problems thaw the

traditional macroeconomic measures.

Among these, public sector job-creation has played an increasingly im-

portant role. Prior to 1971, such programs were practicallyAnon-existent ;

sinOe that time they have steadily grown so ihat, today the'public.service em-
0

441'

ployment program authorized under the Comprehensive Employment. and Training

Act (CETA) alone funds over 750 thousandjobt.

The debate over whether or not to expand public job=creation programs has

been centered in part' on the issue of "make -- work." Many hav1 e argued-that it

Would not be desirable tq further expand the scope of these types of programs
j %

'because they would quickly.,run out of meaningful activities. JObs created by -

these activities, they argue, would be "make -work" or "leaf-raking"--demeaning

to those employed, contrary to the value placed on work by the, advocates of such

job - creation programs, and not really- directed toward satisfying important social

objectives.

R,;
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,

Scope of-Study . ,
,

.

.,) ,

.

The, purpose of this study.was.to.assess the feaJibility of large-scale, -.-

z

public job-creation., ,Feasibility, we Caution, is not synonymous with depir-

ability. The forger addresses what could be done. The latter addteiies what

should be done and implies an activity that

alternative activities. To be feasible, itas

in some sense, superior to\

only necessary to show. that mean-

itgful public job-Creation activities are technically possible. To be desirable,

one,must also show that such activities are regarded as "better" in,some sense

than others -- where, for example, "better" can be defined in efficiency terms as

creating more jobs of a given value at a given cost, or creating a given number

1.of jobs of a given value.at a lower cost.

(This study is primarily interested in the issue of feasibility. Although

it also develops information that could be relevant to tihe latter issue, no.

httepgt.is made to identify the relevant trade-offs between this type of pro-
.

gram and alternative types of structured programs."

A major concern of this study was with the assertion that a public job-.

creation program is limited in its potential capacity to expand by the exist-
.

ing amount of meaningful. public sector activity that could be undertaken. The

.central issue examined was: How many activities could be undertakent

An additional concern was with the characteristics of these activities.

We wanted to estimate the number of jobs that could be created and the costs

of. these activities. This information was expec to.be useful in further

studies of the relative merits of public jdb -creation activity to determine_,

whether such activity was indeed ' etter" and therefore' desirable. We also

examined other dimensions of the activities- -their labor-intensity, their

skill -mix, their degree of political acceptability, etc.-r-which might

12
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vcoutributeto,a morethorough analysis

these activities.

34

A the benefits and costs expected -fron

In estimating the job-creation potehtial of these actiitie, an attempt'

wasinade to.',be mote camprehensi7e than paststudies. Critical factors coo-

siderid in'assessitig the net job=creation potential" these activities include

, how they.are to be funded, whether or not there is any

4-p
Occupatiopal 'displademdrit, and the extent

ofsite,'job-creation effects.,

0 .
or

* ,v.
fiscal sUbstgution or

to which titer

Public job-creation activities col d danodiVably

dreation if funded by reductions in expenditures on

.

direct, or

uli. in no new net job-

f
ublic activities or

by increases ip taxes. However, even unddr extreme assumptions:the
. . .

activities funded mightafect the =distribution of jobs between public- and

.1111privateasector activi'ty, among income classek (ike., poor vso nonpoor), among

examine the.implicationt of

funding

skills,. or among demographic groups. We do no

for job4teatiOn. Insteqd,.We assume that the activities are funded
-

in a way that results id a net increase in total exieildiiure, and therefore

7
.

,......!.
results' in. net job-,creation.- 51earlyioViolations of this_ assumption could

reduce the net j ob-cre tion potential of these, activities.: Fiscal pUbstiutiA

at=-the use by localiti" -of federal funds to support activities that would other-

wise have been fun bylocal funds-=can affect both the net -j9b-creation I
,. , =., ..

potential of tervities and, the distribution of jobs among varioun,groups of
. ti. - . , .

workersa 'In, -this -_d_ we make - crude attempt to examine the'mplicatiips
.a. t.,410 ,

of some extreme assumptions about the impact of fiscal substi utiou. _We alto
A

consider both onsite and,offsite job reation.

4
Consideration waPaiso *iiven' to a particular aspect of indirect casts the

-a
.

, . , , . ,

patential,inflationary pressure-that could be. generated as a result, of labot
. .

stict't'ageS that might emerge as.a consequence df thes e activities. To assess

..*
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, .4

, ' .

.
,

these shortages,.'estimatesCf the aggreghte-humber of jobs created and the

. - e

distribution of reejAs-by skill (*major occupation group).were compagOd with,-

.,. .

''.. estimates'of the.aggregats supply of Iaborivallable to fill these jobs and the

AV

s

linst -A\:- .41' this'sUpply by comparable s kills:
_ 7 .

.

.

eneral administrative and, organizational issues that might pose

Qtarrierg
to inplementation of these activities were reviewed".and

...
_

attempts were,macle to link some of these to particular types of activity.

Defining fie;niful Work

'Unfortunately, the concept of meaningful work is not quite so absolute as
.

e }

Keats' concept of beauty.
I
_Rather, like the beauty that lies in the eye of

4-
f a

\

the beholder, meaningful work can imply different asApities to different ob-
,

servers. One definition commonly used in'diacusSions of meaningful work is:
.

\
t

activity that satisfies some "unmet social need." Unfortunately, this_detini-
,

tion is of little value in Ciarifyinethe concept. Like'beauty and meaningful

work, .unmet social needs can mean different things to aifferelit people.

This obscurity is further compounded when one,realizes that, in. principle,

there can be an infinite :lumber of unmet needs that,riemain to be satisfied--

both in the public sector and in the private sector. In practice, however,

only some of these needs can actually be satisfied.
P

. Scarcity prevents atta inment of estate of Nirvana in which all ummet

heeds can be satisfied. Resources are not available in unlimited supply to

be applied to satisfying these needs. Consequently, priorities must be es-
.

tablished to determine exactly which unmet needs are to be satisfied. For

1.. In his memorable "Ode to a Grecian Urn ", Keats discrilied the concept
of beauty as follows: .

"'Beauty is truth, truth.beauty,'--that IS all
Ye know in earth, and all ye nevi to know."



6ost,,private-sector goods, theds priorities are established through the market-

_ place-bl, interaction of suppliers and demanders and the prices that are gener-
.

_ .

aced. Farlmost pUblic-sector goods, these, priorities are established through
i

.

the political process by interaction of suppliers and demanders and the4support

: , . ...

f the electorate and of specIdriiterest
AL
groups.

.

.

In general, the private-sector goods and the public- sector goods selected

to satisfy unmet needs-can be assumed to be those with the highest "value"

relative to their costs. This is the assumption underlying most economi

models of consumer and voter behavior. It is this "value"--elusive and diffi-
,

cult
-

to pin_ downthat will differ among observers and will. therefore be the

reason for.differences among observers in the priorities they set among activ-

ities.
1

Far purposes'of this study, it is not necessary to- estimateithe value;
,

It is only necessary to know that the selection process is systematically,
.

based on this value relative to the cost,of the activity. The "marginal':

activity wod be the net one selected--if an opportunity arose to make an

N . .

additional selection. Such an opportunty would` arise if, by provision of

--

federal funds, a public job-creation progtam lowered the cost of public-.

2 '

sector activities faced by local' dedisio=akers.

It is this marginal activity that is meant to be encompassed in our defil-

nition of meaningful work. Presumably, it has. value, but it is not worth the

1. This elusiveness is not as troublesome for privatesector goods,
since market prices serve a meaningful role in establishing these prioiities
among goods' and services as to what will be consumed. `It limove problematic
for public - sector goods, where market prices do not usually exist.

' 2. Of course, these funds'are not costless. They must be raised either
through taxes, reduced expenditure on other public- sector activity at the
federal-level, or increased, federal budget deficits. For the first option,
the federal taxpayer bears the cost; for the second option, the beneficiaries
of these other federal public-sector activities bear the cost; for the third
optiontthegost could be an increase in inflation, which would beiorne
largely by consumers and holderS of fixed-price assets.
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.., costs that musecurrently be paid,"giVen resources currently available. By

-zr
.;,

providing additional resources, to local.depistoprakers, the public Job-creation

program allawa them to reconsider undertaking, activities which are marginal to
.

,..
.

. ..._,
..

them.

Estimating 'Onsite Job-Creation

Information about activities that,could provide meaningful work was gathr,

ered by means of. field visits in Washington. with numerous federal goVernment

officials and representatives'ofbmer 50.national organizations, ranging from

,

Goodwill Industries to the National Education Association- -and In 24 counties

'
located in eight of the ten fedeial regions.

1
Table- 1.1 describes the 24 coun-

ties visited.-

In each of the sites, visited substantiate discussions were held with:_

locally elected officials; local; county, state, and federal government

officials and staff; members of a wide variety Of local advisory boards

such as the Manpower Advisory Planning Committee (MAilT)i representatives

from community-based organizations; representatives from_ianority groups;
It

labdr leaders; business,an&PChamber bf Commerce representatives; and other

local citizens eitherinvolVed in the operation of local government pro-
.

grams or knowledgeable about,,,,pubic-supporten services in their communities.

Table 1.2 `displays thenumber o4 discussions,held by type of official

visited, a
44

In addition to,hblding substantive discussions with local community

representatives, correspondence was conducted and/or meetings were hel
.

rs,

*1. OriginallyUe had planned to visit 30 counties in the ten federal
regions. We had to cut back on our plans for budgetary reasons. The counties
selected were a stratified random sample of all countieb. The selection.pro-
cess Vas deSigned.to insure at least one site per federal region. Three
counties were selected per region so that there would be a total of ten
large countiA, ten moderate-sizednounties*, and ten small, predominantly
rural, counties. Por details of the sampling method', see Appendix 1.01

16
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TABLE 1.1

COUNTIES VISITED IN,TBE COURSE
,

OF THIS STUDY

9,

COUNTY

New Haven, Conne cticut,
Hamden, .Massachusetts
Lowell, Massachusetts

Dauphin, Pennsylvania
Luzerne, Pennsylvania .

Baltimor, larylart/D.

A CITY WITHIN
COUNTY ,

-114w Haven

Springfield .

Lowell

Harrisburg
Wilkes-Barre
Baltimore

Liberty, Georgia, Hinesville ,
Bamberg, South Carolina Bamberg
Richmond,-Georgia Augusta

Ross, Ohio Chillicothe,
Wayne,'.Indiana - Richmond
Hamilton, Ohio Cincinnati_

Harris,. Texas Houston ,

Lafayette, Louisiana .'Lafayette
Grimes, Texas , Bryan City,

Eagle, Colorado Vail
T.Ia'shington,'Colorado Akron
El Paso, Colorado ColoAdo Spriggs

. ,

Sicramento, California Sacramento .

Alamedaf-Galifornia Berkeley.
Fresno, California : Fresno

6

r.tag, Washington.

'Yakima, Washington
Kliakitat, Washington

.SeAtle 4
Yakima
White Salion

o r'



TABLE 1.2

NUMBER OF MEETINGS HELD BY TYPE
Of REPRESENTATIVE

Tvpe of Representative

Elected officials- -e.g., mayors, membprs of-city
councils and community commissions; school board
members, etc.

Ic

Non-elected officials--(a) those without -speci c

program of agency responsibilities, such as cit
managers and their assistants;` executive staftin:'
the offices of the mayor, city councilor cnuly
commission; special assistants to a governor or

. other .elected official, etc. . .
(4

orb
..

. ,

(b) those with program responsibility, e.g., hem.s
sokagencies'for planning; housing; urban renewal\
social services; corrections and other criminal
justice agencies; economic development prograhs,
etc.

Staff members of community -based organizations--
(a) those without specific project responsibilities,

e.

Number of
=Meetings Held

4 le
50 '.

45 k 44c

125

such as minority. group leaders;'officials of the
local chamber of` commerce; Thited Way; League of
Women. Voters; and cultural organizations.

(b) individuals directly responsible for delivery
of servic,S, e.g., staffs in public supported
community centers; services-forthe elderly;
training-and vocational facilities; youth organi-
zations;-Goodwill, etc.

r

18
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30

70
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with federal government- officials and representatives from the national

organizations listed in Appendix IB. ,

a

The meetings, both in WaghingE3Wand in the local 'communities, focused

will) idqttifying activities that might prmiide meaningful work; (2) ,deter-

mining priorities among these activities; and (3) identifying current or

expected problems in (a) impleirnting PSE projects,(b) running the projects,
.

and'(c) phasing out the projects.

Data were also collected during these visits on the costs, labor intensity,

skill-Mix, and job- creation potential of the public service and public works

activities identified as likely candidates for large-scale expansion. Data

'were also collected from such secondary sources as PSE project data summariesi

various government reports, program budgets, program plann4pg documents and

evaluations; previoith studies such as the National Manpower Survey of the

Criminal Justice System, and a number of'surveys Conducted specifically for

this research project by'vaiticular national organizations.

Onsite job-creation was estimated in two steps. First, &list of "mar-
,

.0" ginal" activities--i.e., activities identified as a result of these meetings

with officials and community and interest group representatives at the local

and the national level--waS compiled. Then, estimates of job-creation and

costs were generated bydeterclining the level of activity, that would be required
srp,

0

to completely satiate the demand for these activities, proxied by some measure

of universe of need. There Ware two methodological issues that cause these

estimates to be higher than might be socially desirable. First, since there

is no consensus on what constitutes meaningful work, some of the activitiet

cl identified might be questionable in that the value of the goods and services

they produce may not justify' their costs. SecOnd, for a similar reason, it

may not be desirable to expand activities to completely satiate demand.
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Estimating- Total. Job-Creation

Two factors can create differences between onsite Sob- erection and total

job-creation: (1) offsite employment effects, and (2) fiscal stitution.
- s. . .

#.4
Otfaite employment effects can arise because: (O'n6tlabor purchases es hthese

. -
6

and
*

activiti6 can create employment in the
*

industries supplying these puts and
- 0 ...,' '

.

in industries supplying the "suppliers (direct and .indirect employment effects);
. .

And (b) expenditures occasioned by the onsite and the,direct aid indirect'

employment effects can induce further, secon&-round emploveht changes ave.._
_

.duced employment effects). Fiscal substitution can arise if the job-creation

funds are used to support activities that would have been-supported by local

, fudds in the absence of the federal job-creation-programs
dr

#'Offsite employment' effects were estimated from a sequential input-output

model developed by Golladiy and Haveman to examine similar effects

'arising from a negative income tax program. Offsite,employment effects were

estimated by induAry and thed converted into an occupational distribution

by means of 1970 Census estimates of the distribution of workers by occupation

V
and industry. The occupational distribution Vas further transformed ii4c an

educational distribution by means of 1970 Census estimates of the distribution

of-workers by education and occupation.

The effects of fiscal substitution are difficult to-pin down without

.;
further inforiation about how the resources freed by such substitution are

.

'
. .

.

diSposed 'of. Since little reliable, information exists about' either fiscal .

i

Substitution or haiw the`-freed resources are disposed,of, we made two separate

estimates of total employment effects: one based oh'art "optimistic"`assump-:

tion--tIT all federal job-creation funds are ultimately spent, regardless of

Whether or not substitution takes place- -and one-'based on a"pdssimistic"

assumptionthat node of the resources freed by fiscal substitution of federal.

t
ti
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funds are spent. Estimates of fiscal substitution Were basdd on ,judgment

because of.the unreliability of existing global estimates and because of the

Unavailability of estimates by type of activity: It was assumed that fiscal

substitution will be higher for activities iepr&senting extensions or expan-

sions of ongoing activities _(as opposed to new activities)", and for ongoing

activities that werealready large in scale prior to their extension or expan-

sion by -the new public job- creation activity. - .

To identify labor - bottlenecks, estimatea of onsite and offsite job-

creation were comparTi.to estimates of labor supply. available from five

designated target groups. The most global target group included all observed

unemployed workers, all hidden uaepployed (i.e., discouraged) workers, and

_
underemployed workers.

1
--More narrowly defined target groups consisted of:

(a) the observed unemployed only; (b) the "long-term" unemployed;2 (c) the

"low- skill " unemployed; an4 the long -term, low-skill unempioYed."7

Two sets of supply estimates were generated: One set, for ayjob7.creation

progfan to alleviate structural unemployment problems (structural program)

and one set fora job-creation program to deal with cyclical Unemployment

problems (countercyclical progrant). Estimates of supply for the structural

_.% .

program were generated for Aggregate unemployment rate of 4.9 percent;

,
. g

estimates of supply for countercyclical program were generated for an aggre,

gate unemployment rate of 8.5 percent, 3.6 percentage points above the rate

. .,.

,
.

,.

used'for the structural program.

1. Underemployediworkers were.defined as employed workers who"were wofk-
ing part-time for economic reasons. An alternative definition -not used in
this study -- includes employed workers earning annual wages that are below some

-_arhit,rarily-defined Poverty level.

2. Long-term unemployed included workers with an average duration of

unemployment of more ,than 13 leeks.
3. Low-skill unemployed included workers with ress than 12 years of

. school completed. '



Since most workers are unemployed or underemployed for only part Of a year,

the actual size of a target group as measured above can seriously overstate the

,

annual number of jobs required to alleviate these employment problems. We theie-

fore expressed our supply estimates as the annualized fUll-time equivalentjofthe
N I

target group population. No attempt,wag made to simulate tie supply of poten-

tialtial scants fqr these jobs. Insteads it was assumed that `all members of

these target groupi would opt to participate in the public job-creation program

and- that all nonmembers would not choose to do so. Although th se assumptions
-1

create offsetting biases, it is likely that the net effect--particularly in a

high-wage prograiwill be to understate the true supply--especially of poten-

tial applicants from those who weremot in the labor force or who were employed

in other jobs.

,

Priorities and Administrative Issues

.

Priorities among program areas were established on the basis of judgments

by pub of ials and .community representativis about: (a) excess demand for
,

public services, and (b) changes in activities that might result from an in-

crease or a dectease in'federal funding.

Our analysis of organizational aUd.administrative issues...pas based on 'an

..

4extensive literature renew and on material gathered on our site-visits--both
k ,

in Washington and in the field.
:

vo

Summary of Findings

Earlier studies produced estimates of onsite job-creation potential that
am

ranged between 300 thousand aid 5.Y0illion,.depending on the scope oipactiv-

ities examined and 'the methodi-usedt,to generate estimates. We qied'to be

6 '
more comprehensive than these padi Atudies., by examining all activities at

all levels bf government, by considering both ite and offsite job-creation
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4

by comparing sails requited by, the jobs with skills available to identify
'

"potential skillblpttlenecks, by examining possible priorities among activities,

- and by building into our estimates possible barriers to implementation expected

e
. to arise from administrative or organizational factors.

1. The study identified 233 potential job-creation activities in 21 d'ff er-

eat progrmn'areat. This list of activities, together with the summary of t ir

characteristics, should provide valuable guidance to prime.Sponsors and other

;program administrators charged with the responsibility for developing such
i

tivities. The largest_nUmber of activities were in the following program

aRsare : 'public works (37), environmental quality (31), eadCation (27), social

services (27), and criminal justice (24). Estimates of onsite jobs and costs

could be generated for 115 activities. These 115 activities were estimated
, .A

capable of generating 3 million onsite jobs at a budgetary cost of $46 billion,
4

or slightly more than $15,000 per onsite job. These per-job costs ranged as

low as $8,Q00 for'culural actiVities (including museums and pudic libraries)

to as high as $41,000 for public works. A large number of additional onsite

-jobs could have been created by the 118 projects for which' estimates could not

be generated. These estimates of potential job-creation should, therefore, be

considered quite conservative on this account. However, tihile both the 3115 and

233 activities are technically feasible, they may not be the best way to allo-

catescarce goverment i-esources. The value-of some of-rthese activitids, may

not be aigficient to juttify their costs. Andfor other activities, the costs

f trying to satisfy the entire demand might prove'to be. prohibitive. The

estimates presented in this study likely to be biased upward; and therefore

to be liberal estimates,-on these accounts:

/ The largest number of onsite jobs would be generated with the following

activi tie

23
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Activity

Reducing class-size in public schools
by using more'teachers

No..of Jobs

.363,500

'Using mbre classroom- pr teacher-aides 238,000

Increased Staffing in law enforcement
agencies

Using more special education teachers.
for the handicapped

Expanding publicly- supported day-card
services

168,000

160,000

139,000,

These five activities provide over one-third of the 9esite jobs estimated in

this:study, implying that the remaining 110 activities could each provide a

relativelismallnumber of jobs. Only 14 Of the 115 activities would be able

to provide more than 50,000 jobs at the natio level. /- -
Eleven of the 21 program areas generated activities Which,-on average,

could be condidered "labor-intensive" (i.e., at least 70 percent` of their total

cos %s are labor costs), and eleven could be considered "low-skill"- (i.e.,,at

least 70 percent of the onsite job slots can be filled by unskilled laborers

or service workers - -the lowest-paying occupation classes). About 40 percent

of all onsite jobs - -or 1.2 million jobs - -can be considered loW-skill.

2. The estimated number of onsite and offsite jobs that could be gener
r.

ated varied, according to the assumption adopted about. fiscal substitution and

whether the resource14reed by such substitution are ultimately spent. .The

"optimistic" scenario assumed that all job-creation funds are ultimately
,

spent, regardless of whether or rt fiscal substitution occurs, and'the

" pessimistic" scenario assumed that none of the funds freed by fiscal substi-

tution are spent. An/estimated 3.5 Million jobs could be created under the

pessimistic scenario and 7.4 million jobs under the optimistic scenario.

The effect of these additional jobs is to lower the budgetary cost per job

24
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created from $15,000 (for onsite jobs) to approximately $6,000 (under the
r

Optimistic scenario) or $12,000 (under the pessimistic scenario) fOr both

onsite and offsite jobs.

Moreover, the characteristics of jobs created offsite 'would differ-notice I

ably from jobs created onsite. For example; while low-skill jobs would consti-

tute over 40 percent_5f the onsite jobs, they would represent only 15 percent .

of the offsite jobs. Thus, one effect 'of offsite job - creation would be to lower

the percentage'of jobs that can be filled by low-skill workers from over 40

percent tO only 25 percent: The actual number of low-skill jobs capable of

being generated increases from 1.2 million to, over 1.8 million (under ttle

optimistic scenario); it falls to slightly less than 900 thousand under the

pessimistic scenario. A major conclusion to be drawn from this finding is

that, because offsite employment effects of these activities is substantial

and because these lobs differ in characteristics from onsite jobs, inferences

about the average costs and targeting_effectivenesit of sob- creation programs

should not be drawn from onsite fob - creation and cost data only. It is reason-

able to conclude that, ultir'nately, all job-creation funds will be spent (al-

though, in the shore6run, some funds freed by fiscal substitution might not).

Thus, if only the 115 activities for which job-creation estimates were derived

could be implemented, then at least 7.4 million jobs could be created at an

average budgetary cost ofroughly $6,000 per job, and atleibi1.8 million'Of

these jobs (approximately one- fourth of the total) could be filled by low -skill

workers. .

3. The _supply of workers available varied with_thenature of the target

group and the nature of the piogram. The following number ofjobs would be

required to meet the employment needs of alternetive_target groups in a struc-
.

'turaI program:
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, No. Jobs Required
Target Group __-_

-, _(in millions)

All'unemployed (actual and
hidden) plus underemployed,

Al] unemployed (actual may)

-Long-term unemployed

4.5

2.5'

Low-skill-unemployed 1.0
.40V

Low-skill, long-term 0.5
,gnemployed

The following number of jobs would be required'tO meet the employment needs

of alternative target groups in the Combined structural-cyclical prOgrams

examined in this study:

No. Jobs Required
Target-Group (in millions)

Al]. unemployed (actual and' 7.1
hidden) plus underemployed.

All unemployed (actual only)

-long-term unemplOyed

Low-skill unemployed

.Low-skill, long-term
'unemployed '

4.-, it/cues found the,t the markets for white collar workers -both
e

prOfessional-managerial and clerical=sales --end service workers were most

40k&
likely to experience bottlenecks even in a_situation of rough aggregate

_nt

balance. However, these skillrspecific'bottlenecks were not considered

serious hindrances to the feasibility of implementation-of these activities
* 5 '4

PO'
Sinch_they could'easily be alleviated by. drawing on-additiqual'eupplies.

4

available from unemployed and underemployed, white collar workers who were_
r,
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not members of the target group.
1 A policy implication to be drawn from 1

17-

,cl

this finding is that targeting restrictions and eligibility criteria ought to
-

4

berflexible-enough to allow for-some selection from outside the target groups.
*I

or populations of eligibles specifies for the program. Such flexibility will

tend to minimize potential skill bottlenecks..

We foudd that labor-intenSive, low-Skill activities could serve as area :

sonable basis for national $ob- creation in a structural program. Additional

labor - intensive activities' could be added to meet the needs of a countercyclic

job-creation prograd'as the occasion warranted.-

_
5..TetermiAing priorities among the program areas proved to be a drift-

culetask for ,a number of. reasons. First, theme officials andqt;reientatives

'whose judgments' formed the basis for our study of priorities were not neces.--

sarily a representative sample. Secona,,even if they Are, their opinions do

not necessarily reflect.the.cambined judgments of all members of-the.cammuni-
.

.

.

tieoher represent. Finally, there was a notable lack of consensus, even

after these officials and representativs were stratified by type, gs to program,

areas is which there exist excess demands for public.'services and ateas in which

additional-federal funds should,be s nt. For these reasons, the finiings on
°

priority programs areas should be treated with caution.
,

_ . .--

The process developed to identify priority areas consisted,of several
_ ..._

. .. . .

steps. First, areas-identified as areas of exceSademand-by at least 20

percent of officials'and representatives Were isolated. ,Then, from among

. those ones selected for increases in additional federal.funding of

at least 10 percent and ones selected by a'large number of officials and
..(

le For example, 'in a program taTgete t4lonw-term unemployed workers,

skill bottlenecks could be alleviated by awl ii on the supply of. skill

-available fram-nom-longterm-unemployed' rkers.



representatives for increases rath er than for decreases were isolated. The
1/4

areas that met all of these test were defined as priOrity areas.

The.area of environmental. quality met the test for all local area public

officials and representatives contacted. The following areas met the test for

all officials and representatives except elected public officials -- housing,

healtbrand criminal justice. These areas prOide roughly one-sixth to

one-fifth of the 3 million jobs created-by the activities identified in this

study.

6. Administrative and operational issues were examined on-the basis of

an extensive literature review and from information acquired during the course

of our fieldwork. The following issues were identified as potential barriers
_

:

to effective implementation of act ivities funded

job creation program:

ambiguous program goals

red tape

inadequate time far planning

targeting

inadequate resources for tra
and materials 'St

under a large-scale-public

L
g, supervision,

union competition,pressure group OrohlemsJe.g.,
in private sector)

transition, requirements.

Each of these issues can render a project (or graups'of projects) infeasible.

Two issues-- inadequate time for planning and inadequate resources for

trainitig, etc. --were singled out as amenable to policy action that would mini-

mize the difficulties they now produce. The former cad be alleviated by mo

-itable funding patternS. Howe0er,,this improvement may be purChased,at the
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cost of more fiscal substitution unless more effective gonstraints are im-

pOsed on how funds will be utilized and greater effort is made to assure that

maintenance-of-efforts provisions are honored. The latter Can be alleviat by

liberalizing t current requirementthat no less than 85 percent of the funds:

be spent on the wage bill. While this liberalization may reduce the onsite jOb=
.

creation performance of the progra&, it would increase the range of feasible

aclOities and it may improve the long - range. benefits accruing to program

participants by providing them with better on-the-jc* raining experience.

Ai
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APPENDIX IA

AMESELECTION STRATEGY FOR FIELD VISITS
TO FEDERAL REGIONS

4 4,

The basic pUinose of this appendix is to destribe the method used to

select lqcalities for regional field visits. Im order to obtain some balance

in our sample of localities, priority was given to geographic representation

in our site-selectiowtritegy. The following regional dimensions,were

cons dered:

Ql

. +.

Kind of Region

Census Region

Censtis Geographic Areas,

t

,, 0. ,
Economic Development
Administration Districts

CETA Regions

BEA Areas

4

CETA regions were selected as the appropriate classification or stratification.

Number of Areas

4

£

Reason for Construction

Geographic

. 9, Geographic,

157 Labor Market Condition
Administrative

1-

10 'GeOgraphic Economic

173 Structure of.Labor Market
and Community Pattera

These regions, with their member states, are described in Table 1A.1. Within

each region (or strata), a "locality" was selected on the basis, of its regional
ti r A

- representation .of 'douqty iiopulation: size, (or class grouping)

Three classes Hof counties were' developed on' the basis of their population

site Counties weri first ranked bY population size and then the population

of thylargest counties were summeduntil dpproximately.one-third of the

national:population reached; this set, 51 counties, was classified as

1..*A locality was defined as at least 3 to 4 economically independent
jurisdictions or.counties located within 100 miles of at'least one of the, two

other counties. . .

30
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TABLE 1A.1

a

Ohio -

WisconstO

Region

Connecticut
_Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire

Region II,44

New Jersey
, New York

`STATES BY,CETA REGION

'Region III

Delaware
District of Columbia%
Maryland
Pennsylvania
Virginia
West Virginia

Region,

Alabama
=Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Mississippi
North Carolina
South-Caroilna-,
Tennessee-

Region) V

Illinois
Indiana
Michigan

Minnesota-.

O

yo
Region VI

Arkansas
Louisi
New
Oklah
TexaS

f

Region VII

Iowa

Kansas
Missduri
Nebraska-

Region VII/

Colorado
Mbntaia
North Dakota
South Dakota
Utah
WyoMing

Region. IX

Arizona
California
Nevada .

401
Trust Territory

Region X

Idaho
Oregon
Washington

31
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Class I counties. Counties that drstitute

continued summing of county population size

total population was reached; this sei,'265

Class II were obtained by the

until two-thirds of the national

counties,. was defined as Class II

counties. The remaining third of the total U.S. population,

counties, constituted Class III coun ties.
*S

desctibed'ia Tables 1A.2.

a set of 2,876-

Class I and Class II counties are

The numbet selected from each county class within a region was deter-

mined on the basis of the proportion of the population in the respective

county classes that reside within the region.

o

a-

.4
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TABLE

CLASS I-NND cuss COUNTIES
USED IN SAMPLING PROCEDURE

Region I

Middlesex, Mass:
Hartford, Coin?.

Fairfield, ConA.
New Haven Conn.
Suffolk, Mass.
Essex, Mass.
Worcester, Mgeb..

'Region II '

Kings, N.Y.
Queens, N.Y.
New York, N.Y.
Bronx, N.Y.

Nassau, N.Y.
Suffolk, N.Y.
Erie, N.Y.
Essex, N.J.
Bergen, N.J.
Westchester, N.Y.
Monroe, N.Y.

3Class I Counties

`Region III,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Allegheny, Pd:

. Baltimore City, Md.
District of Columbia
Prince Georges, Md.

Region -IV,

Dade, Fla.
Shelby, 'Tenn.

Jefferson, Ky.
Jefferson, Ala.

I

1 33

Region V

Cook; Ill.
Wayne, Mich.
Cuyahoga, Ohio
Milwauke4, Wis.
Hennepin; Minn.
Hamilton, Ohio
Oakland, Mich.
Franklin, Ohio
M arion, Ind..

Region VI

Dallas, Tx. -
Bexar, TX."
Tarrant, Tx.
Harris, TX.

Region VII

St. Louis, Mo.
Jackson, "mo.

Region VLII

Region IX

Los Angeles, Calif.
Orange, Calif..
San. Diegd, Calif.

Alameda, Calif.-,
Marieopa,
San Francisco, Calif._
San Bernardino, Calif,
,Sacramento, Calif.

Region X

King, Wash.



e

8egionl:

Norfolk, Mass.
Praiidence, R.I.
Hampden, Mass.
Bristol, Mass.
Plymouth, Mass.'
New London, Conn.
-Hillsborough, N.H.
Cumberland, Ma.

Litchfield, Conn.

Rockingham, N.H.
Penobscot, Ma.
Hampshire, Mass.
Middlesex, Conn.
York, Ma.

Region II

Hudson, N.J.

Middlesex,
Union, N.J.
Camden, N.J.
Morris, N.J.
Burlington, N.J.
Mercer, N.J.
Ric nd, N.Y.

Alb ,.Y.
Oneida, N.Y.'

Niagara, N.Y.
Rockland, N.Y.
Dutchess, N.Y.
Broome, N.Y. .

Orange, N.Y.
Ocean, N.J.
Somerset, N.J.
Atlantic;" N.J.

Gloucester;. N.J.

Schenectady, N.Y.
Rensselaer, N.Y.

Ch'utauqua,
"Ater, N.Y.

Saratoga, N.Y.
Cumberland, N.J.
St. Lawrence; N.Y.

24

TABIX 1A.2
(continued)

Class II Counties

14

Region ///

Montgdhery, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Delaware, Pa. ,

llontgociery, Md.

Fairfax, Va. -.

Bucks? Pa.
New Castle, Del.
Luzern; Pa.;
'Norfolk City, Va.

Anne Arundel, Md.
Berks,.Pa1/4?

Ohester,.19a.

e Erie," Pa.

'York,.Pa.
Lehigh, Pa.
.Richmond City, Va.
Lackawaina, Pa.
.Kanawha, W. Va.

Wake, N.C.
Dauhin, Pa.
Northampton, Pa.
Washington, Pa.

Beaver, Pa.
Cambria, P .

Arlington, Va.
Virginia Beach City, Va.
Schuylkill, Pa.
Cumberland,- Pa.

Henrico, Va.
Blairf:Pa.
Butler, Pa.
Mercer, Pa.
Hampton City, Va.
Harford, Md.
Lycoming, ta.

A
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Region IV.

Broward,
Fulton, Ga.
Duval,-Fla.
Pinellas, Fla.
Hillsborough, Fla.
Davidson, Tenn.
DeKaib, Ga.
Mecklanburg, N.C.
Orange, Fla. /
Palm Beach, Fla.
Mobile, Ala.
Guilford,
Knox, Tenn.- _

Hami ).ton, Tenn.

Charlestou S.C.
Greeville, S.C.
Brevard, Fla.
Polk, Fla.
Forsyth,li.9.
Hinds, Miss..
Cumberland, S.C.4
Escambia, Fla.
Cobb, Ga..
Chatham, Ga.
Fayette, Ky.
Spartanburg, S.C.
Volusiz, Fla. --

Kontgamery, Ala.
Muscogee, Ga. 4'

Richmond,,Ga.
Gaston, N.C.
Bibb, Ga. .

Harrison, Miss.
Durham, N.C.
Kenton, Ky.
Sullivan, Tenn.
Sarasota, Fla.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Region V

Macomb, Mich.
Montgomery, Ohio
SumMit, Ohio
Lake, Ind.
Du Page, Ill.
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:TABLE 1.A2

Class II Counties
(contifted)

Region V (cont.)

Lucas, Ohio
Ramsey, Minn.
Genesei Bich.
Kent, Mich.
Lake, Ill.
Stark, Ohio
Mahoning,_Ohio
Dane, Wis.
St. Calirl.I.11.

Allen; Ind.
Ingham, Mich.
Lorain, Ohio
Madison, Tale
Will, Ill.
Winnebago, Ill..

Washtenaw, Mich.
Trumbal, Ohio
Waukesha, this.

Butler, Ohio
. St. Louis, Minn.'

Saginaw, Mich.
Kalamaz9o, Mich.
Lake, Ohio
Peoria, Ill.
Racine, Wis.
Vanderburgh, Ind.
Rock Island, Ill.
Berrien, Mich.
Champaign, Iii.
Sangamon, Ill.
Brown,las..
Clark, Ohio
Muskegon, Mich.
Anoka; Minn.
Jackson, /11,&.

Calhouh, Mich.
Dakota, Minn.
'Madison, Ind.
Rock, Wii.
Richland, Ohio
Winnebago, Wis.
Delaware, Ind.
Ottawa, Mich.
Elkhart, Ind.
Portage, Ohio
Greene, 'Ohio
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Region VI

Orleans,
9

La.

Oklahoma, Oat.
Tulsa, Okla/
El Paso, Tel

Jefferson, ,/a.

Bernali117, N. Mex.
Travis, 24.
Pulaski, !Ark.

East Batbn Rouge,
Jefferson, Tex.
Nuecesr Tex.

'Avido,7I.a.

Hidalgo, Tex.
Imhbri'ck, Tex.

Galveston, Tex.
Mc14nnan, Tex.
Caldasieu, La.
Cam:iron, Tex.

Tex. ,

Wkihita, Tex.
R4Oides, La.

fayette, La.

ti

r"-

C

Region Vi/

St._Louis'City, Mo.
Nebr.

Sed dk, Kin.
Polk, Iowa
Jobnton, Kan.
Wyandotte, Kan.,
Lancaster; Nebr.
Linn, Iowa
Shaguee, Kan.,
Scott, lbwa
Black Hawk, Iowai
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Once an efficent allocation of county classes by region had been obtained,

a simple rapdpm sample was drawn within each region.for each of the respective

county classes. The Rand Table of One Million Random Numbers was use% to

randomly_ssurple the counties from the appropriate county classes. _Then, the

constraint that the three counties be located within a distance of 100 miles

of one of the other two counties was imposed. This constraint was imposed in

an .effort to minimize travel cost and time within each OEM region.' '

The primary reason for selecting these counties randomly was that there

was currently no reliable measures of the demand for public services (or

community unmet needs) that may be used as a basis for further stratification.

If we had been able to obtain a, reliable measure of the Implicit demand for

public services (or unmet needs).in the counties througholt thelf.S., we would

have, been in a position to select counties systematically.

The selection of a set of three counties depended on the following rules:

if all three counties are'located within a distance of 100
milei of at least one of the-other two counties accept the
sample;

if two of the three counties are within a distance' of 100
miles of the other then those. two counties will be retained
and the third county selectecrwill be excluded from the
sample and a subsequent county will be randTaiy,(or not-
randomly) Selected sequentially'natil the a priori distance
criteria is satisfied;

if not one of the counties lie within a distance of 100
miles of at least one ofthe other,two counties, reject
the three counties, returp them to their udiverse and
proceed to select caunties randomly until the distance
constraint is satisfied.

Once,the distance contraint had been satisfied,,an additional criteria
I

was also checked; the requirement that the three counties or jurisdictions

be economically independent. The deciding factor that was used,for deter-
.

minipg whither one county Was economically independdnt of another was that

.3
Lorwririmoggig:-

=
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the two coymties had to be separate BEA areas or at least in different sub-
_ -e

.-areas of-the major BEA. areas;

The results of this selection strategy produced the following percentage

distribution on the population within the CETA region by County Classes:

CETA REGION
.41

I

.1

County
Class

( %)

1

(%)

2
(Z)

3' 14
(%)

5

(%)

6

(%)

7

(x)
a

(%)

9

)

10 1

I 49 58 25 10 35 23 14 0 67

I.

II 35 32 43 33 6 28 27 39. 24 42

III 16 la 32 57 59 49 59 61 9- 39.

The allocation of sample sites by region that resulted was:

CETA REGION

*County

Class
. .

1

1 1 2

# 1 #

1

4 6 7 8 10 Total

2 2 1- 0 12 1 10.

II 1, 2 1 0 1 1 1 p 1 10

III 0 0 0 2 2 1 2 -a 1 10

Total 3 3 3 3 3 3 1

38
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A list of the randomly' selected counties ,by CETA regions and shown in

Tibp4 1A.1 along with their ccirresponding county class, BEA aria, BMSAfolf
c,

any,-4ndithe name of any.city within_the county with a populition of at east

25r,dC0 Inhabitants.
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TABLE ,,.A.3

LIST OF RANDOMLt SELECTED COUNTIES'Td_BE
VISITED TO SOLICIT INFORMATION OF
THE DEMAND FOR PUBLIC SERVICES_

RegiOb County'

Region4I New Haven, Conn.
Fairfield, Conn.
Providence, R.I.-

Region 2

-Region 3

Region 4

RegiOn 5Region

Region 6

1

Region 7

Region 8

Erie, New York
Monroe, New York
Oneida, New York

jotiphin, Pa.
Luzerne, Pa.
Baltimore, Md

Liberty, Ga.

Bamberg, SIC.
Richmond, Ga.

Ross, Ohio'

Wayne, Ind.
Hamilton!, Ohio-

ti

Harris, Tex.
Lafayette, La.
Grimes,-Tex.

IOwa
Gage, Nebra.
Douglas, Nebra.'

Eagle, Colo.
Washington, Colo.
Ell'aso, Colo.

Class

ZZ

Regio 9 Sacramento Calif.
Alameda, Calif. .

Fiesno, Calif.

Region 10 King, Washington'
Yakima, Wash.
Kliakitat, Wash.

III
ZZI

ZI

Gonstitues-
ot is part. City Within

1BEA Area of an-SMSA? County

5

13

4 sub 9-
*4

8 sub 1
7 sub 1
7'sub-.3

15 sUb 1
14 sub I.'

1*-sub 1

'30

29

29. sub 1.

III ' 60 sub -3.

III -57

58

I -125 sub 2
II 124 sub 2
'III 115 sub 2

III- 93

ZIT, 95
II' 94 sub

III, .132

III 131 sub 4
ZZ 130

ZZ

III

145

147
143

135

136
137

sub 1.

sub 7
sub 4

sub /

sub 4

TES.
YES
YES

YES
YiS-
YES:

YES
YES
YES

NO
NO:

YES

NO
.N0'

YES

YES *

YES.
NO

NO
NP
YES

NO
NO
TES

YES
YES
YES

YES
NO
NO

New Haven
Bridgeport-.

'Providence

Buffalo
Rochester
Rome

Harrisburg
.Wiles -Barre :_

Baltimore

Binesviiie
Bamberg
Augusta

t

Chillicothe,
4Richmond
Cincinnati

Houston
Lafayette
Biyan

-Omaha.

Vail

4ron *

Colorado.Springs_

Sacramento.
Berkeley
Fresno

Seattle
Yakima
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APPENDIX IB

4
WASHINGTON-BA$WAGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS CONTACTED

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

ti

ffice of Evaluation

UPS. Department of Agricultute

. ,

U.S. Cooperative Extension Service*
Farmeri Home Administration

- Ilational Forest Service

Community Services Administration

Office of Policy, Planning, and Evaluatinh-
Office of Energy ;

4
Department of Qommerce

1, Economic Development Administration
White House Conference on Balanced National Growth

6

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

4
Officd of the Assitfant-Secretary for Planning 40 Evaluation
Office of the Assistant Secretary for 'Health
Office of ChildjDevelopment
Center for Disease Control
Delivery of Services Team -- National Health Insurance
-gedicaid Bureau--Division of Analysis and Evaluation
Administration on Aging .

Presidenes*Commission on Employment of the Handicapped
Architeetural\Barriers Coti4iance Board
Office of the Assistant Se4etary or Education
National. Institute for Mental Health Project Share

4

Department of Housing anciUrban Deveioptent

.Office of Policy Development and Ilsearch,
Office of Evaluation, Community PlantingSie ;Development
-0 of Lead Based Paint Studies --k

Department pfthe Interior

Office of Program Development and Budget
Bureau ,of the Mines

-U.S. Geological Survdy
National Park Service'

.

.
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APPENDIX'S
(continued)

Department, of Justice

cit

Office of Policy and Ilkanning
Law Enforcement Assistihce Administration
Bureau of Immigration and Naturalization
-Bureau of the Prisons

Department of Labor
1

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Polity,-Evaluation,
Research

Employment and Training Administr ion
Employment Standards Adminisirati
.Office of Youth Piograms

:Department of-Transportation

Federal Railroad Administtation
Amtrak
ConRail

Environmental Protection Agency

Office of deral Activities .

Solid Waste Division

National Academy of Sciences .

Assembly for Behavioral, and Social Sciences

Office of Management and Budget

Division,of Hotial.ng, Veterans, and Labor

41,

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Alexander Graham Bell Association for ate Deaf

American Correctional Association

American Association of Musaums u a

American Fdderatian of'State, County, and Municipal Employees

American Foundation for-the Blind

ti
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APPENDIX IB
(continued)

gATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS (continued)

American Library Association

.American Fub lid Health Association

American Publif Works Association

Association of Mental Health Administrators

Association of Rehabilitation Facilities

Big Brothers/Big Sister's of America,

Boy's Clubs of America

Common Catise

Community Arts Councils of. America

Council of Great City Schools

.Day Care and Child Development Council of America_

Drug Abuse Council

Girl's Clubs of America,

Girl Scouts of America

Goodwill Indsutries of America, Inc.

The Institute for the Study of'Drug Misuse

Junior Achievement of America, Inc.

League of Women Voters

National:Association for the Deaf

National Association Sliome Builders -.

National Association for Mental Health

National Association of Soil Conservation Districts

National Center for a Barrier Free Eivirenment

43
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I
,-MATIONAL ORGANIZATTONS (continued)

34

4, APFENDiX.IB
(cbiltinuea)

; 4:e

Nationtl,C ttee for PreventIon of Child ,Abuse

.

National Cotrection Recreation Association
,.

National, Cbutcil oE,dommunity Mental Health Centers

National' Council on Citizen' Participation
-

National Council for Homemaker-Home Health Aide Services

National Endowmett-for the Arta

National Edubation Association'
/

The Natibna League of Cities )

National Planning, Association

The National Urhat;'League

National Wildlife Foundation

North Americad:Xenter-for Adoption

New Englatd'Foundation for the 'Arts

Opportunitieasinduatrializatiod Centers

Sierra Club 47i

United Way of Amerj.ca .
.%4t

4

U.S. Chamber Of-Comierce

.U.S. Cbtfsrkce'of Mayors

Young MereaChristian4ss ation

Young-Wommes Chhstian Association

p

de"
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